Dearne Ward Alliance
MEETING NOTES
Meeting Title:

Dearne Ward Alliance

Date & Time:

15 August 2019

Location:

Goldthorpe Library, Barnsley Road, Goldthorpe, S63 9NE

Attendees

Apologies

Cllr Pauline Phillips, Cllr Sam Danforth, Cllr Alan Gardiner Cllr May noble, Cllr
Annette Gollick, Cllr Charlotte Johnson, Alan George, Donna Gregory, Alison
Sykes, Charlotte Williams, Wendy Caine, Jo Birch & Pat Braithwaite (Park
Services), Teresa Williams (Principle Towns)

Tina Brooks & Derek Braham

Action/
Decision

1.

Welcomes & introductions.
Cllr Phillips welcomed everyone to the meeting.
Parks update
Jo Birch gave an update of the parks in Dearne South & Dearne North regarding anti-social
behavior, the state of the equipment and any other issues that had occurred recently.
Hawthorne Drive – alleged antisocial behavior reports had been submitted regarding the
consistent music playing of youths in the area causing a nuisance. Fiona Tennyson & her
team had been monitoring the park but couldn’t find any evidence to pursue this clam, tiny
bit of litter but no substantial evidence to prove this had been happening. So resources were
then pulled away.
Prospect Road – Due to safety of the sides and top of the MUGA (bending internally) the area
has had to be locked up for the safety of the public. Jo has been in touch with Sarah
Cartwright (Strat Housing), but not interested at this moment in time for potential housing
site, May Noble asked if we could sell it for development, Alan Gardiner stated we should go
for a re-sale as a fit for purpose site sold as seen – Jo to speak with Assets regarding potential
disposal of the site - it sis currently classed as green space, and planning will have to make
comment on this if there is potential to dispose - (any compensation for loss of green space to be transferred to other site within the ward).
Mansion Fields – After a successful bid for 106 monies the work has now started on the
installation of a new games court which should be completed for October holidays (additional
items Hopscotch, cycle track on the remaining re-tarmacked space and additional play items
in the play area) Issues regarding the digging up of holes have now stopped.
Dearne Backings - continuous ASB - very little play equipment left, Parks will remove what
remains on safety grounds, and speak with Assets regarding its future, with the potential
again to dispose along similar lines of Prospect Rd
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Goldthorpe Recreation Ground – lease of this land has been agreed with Dearne & District
Fc, Parks services will still be responsible for the playa rea and MUGA on site, this will be
outside of D&DFC lease
Merrill Road – Pat stated that the footpath had been repaired and she is monitoring this area
as a future potential upgrade/project. The matting is due to be replaced the whole area
needs a revamp – Pat to look into this further and will report back to Dearne North
Councillors.
Thurnscoe Park – Pauline briefed everyone that antisocial behavior in the park has got worse
over the past few months with youths verbally attacking members of the public, racially
abusing some local families. Pauline has tried to intervene but given abuse herself. Pauline
stated she has reported this to Fiona Tennyson but no response back. The fear is that some
children now won’t enter the park for fear of getting targeted themselves.
Derry Grove – No issues, maybe fencing could do with improvement/replacement.
Hickleton Sports ground – usage of the sports equipment was asked but no one knew if any
local people actually use it. The MUGA is heavily used.
The Hill - refurbishment of the play area and games court are due to be carried out very soon.
This is a good example of partners working together with local community to secure funds for
this rundown area. The Dearne North ward Alliance working with Parks Services, Big Local
Thurnscoe, Yorkshire Sport, Balmoral Tanks have come together to assist the community to
make improvements to the play space; and how this will survive from here on will be the
testament of the community group working in this area.
Other areas in Dearne North were discussed with no issues or further actions given.
Principal Towns update
Teresa Williams gave an update on the shop front schemes and Principal Towns grants that
have been received in the Dearne area.
Goldthorpe
 High street pavement has been replaced. Some elements not progressed due to
imminent redevelopment of the old school site
 New signage for gateways into the area
 Increased parking bays off Whitworth Street – works should commence in
September 2019
 New Business Grants - Business grants need a re-launch - 5 people were interested,
but none have taken up the grant offer due to not feeling their businesses were
viable, or not wanting to work with the conditions of the grant
 Shop fronts at present Cooplands has just been completed and Brow Brows (new
business to Goldthorpe) has submitted an application, Teresa is currently in talks.
Marie mentioned Hollygrove submitted an application last year but hasn’t heard
anything, after recently speaking to the owner Colin who is still keen to go ahead
with this initiative Teresa will speak to Dominic & Colin once she has returned to
Barnsley. A further 5 more shops have been in contact and will be submitting
applications once they have quotes for works.
 Improving Canopy above the shops approval from the landlords who own the shops
direct till waiting for approval from 2 landlords, all others are happy for the works to
be undertaken. This will then go out to YOR tender to companies once approvals
finalised.

Principal Town’s
Officers have been
in touch with Colin,
and he is
submitting an
application form
using the new form
and process.
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Bolton on Dearne
 Public Space Improvements including new tree pit. All the old planters have been
removed.
 Concerns still with re-paving area vs. cost as it’s been advised that it isn't necessary
Officers from the Principal Towns Commissioning Board met with local elected
members to discuss this.
 Disabled access
 Way fare signage to the shops is currently being costed/designed, and Officers will
be in touch to discuss locations
 Community Board all elected Members to agree on the type of Board they'd like
**Cllr Johnson wanted to express her disappointment in the Principle Towns programme and how
she felt personally let down as a Councillor as she was informed and promised the information &
design on replacing the pavement on the square has now been abolished through costs, she is not
happy with this at all as this is not good when they were told different information at the beginning
and things have now changed, she feels it’s more a patch up job than it is regenerated and not what
was asked for or offered at the first initial meetings with the principle Town team. Cllr Noble also
wanted to point out that being pragmatic Barnsley Town Centre had perfect pavement and yet this
has been replaced with the regeneration of a Better barnsley, she understands that we need a
vibrant Town Centre to get more visitors in but it is felt in the dearne this is not equality in all villages
and even though this may not improve our visitors to Goldthorpe it doesn’t make us feel any better.
Thurnscoe
 Public art (match from Big Local) All the Animals sculptures have been delivered and
painted/sited to the preferred venues, Thurnscoe Goes Wild project has now started
with posters & fliers been handed out to the community.
 Location for Gateway sculptures still to be agreed – Highways are currently not
allowing for anything to be placed on the public Highway; Big Local is exploring the
possibility of placing them at the train station.
 Accessibility improvements Land ownership needs to be established
 Public space improvements - Removed cobbling from Houghton Road (public House)
completed.
 Bollards almost complete – need a couple of extra bollards installing to ensure no
access to the pavement
 Park Improvements – fencing/all works complete
 Signage & information boards - Working with Highways for design
 Security Grants- Shops re-visited & applications re-circulated - will feed in with Big
Local to see if they can help to re-launch.
2.

Minutes of last meeting & any matters arising.
Questions asked regarding the current Bulky rubbish referral system – Marie explained how
it works from the Customer service point of view of someone that has been referred by the
relevant agency (BH, Dearne Housing Officers) would then ring up and ask for bulky rubbish
removal – customer services then have a drop down box which will identify if they have been
referred, if Yes they will ask who by, then this creates a non-charge pick up for their property.

3.

Finance update
2019/2020 available spend for Dearne South = £9,780.25 (see below table)
2019/2020 available spend for Dearne North = £ 4,015.12 (see below table)
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Dearne
South

Dearne
North

4.

Funding applications
Bringing people together (Split 50/50 both Wards) £705 each ward
After the application was deferred from the previous meeting the Ward Alliance invited the
group to come along and present their application and answer the questions that the
members weren’t sure about. Gill & Kevin (volunteers of the group came along)
Refresh of application - HOurbank running coffee mornings- fitness sessions, healthy eating,
social evenings- based at snap tin café – Priorities covering quality of life, isolation in their
own homes, easier to come to a local venue that there used to, safe place met new people.
May asked Gill if there was any break in service at the Factory with the Snaptin having to relocate to downstairs, Gill stated that no breaks as far as she is aware but the Factory is where
they hold their sessions, The Snaptin is part of this and will remain open and business as
usual with no impact to the community groups currently using the café and social area. May
also asked if they would be working with Be-friend service - Gill replied she will be working
with jenny in the near future to ensure all members on both sides are aware of the activities
the other groups are running each day and night. Gill did state that on having conversations
with Jenny one of the main issues ifs that Be-friend is for 65+ and BPT group is open to all
with no age restrictions –
Decision - unanimous YES from all Dearne South Ward Alliance members. 7 in favour from
Dearne North with Cllr Gollick saying No to the application-
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“I chose to re-use” – plastic fantastic project £1334.00 split 50/50
Application to purchase re-useable drinking bottles with logos from Ward Alliance and ‘I
choose to re-use” to give the local schools in the dearne area the chance to be part of a
recycling project to encourage more school children to recycle and drink water from their
own bottles instead of throwing ones away bought from shops/supermarkets. The aim is
that not all children would be given a bottle just to have each school ask the school
council/eco group to participate in designing a poster/flier to teach the rest of the schools
about why we need to recycle more and what impact it is having on our community and the
area we live in. Marie asked for a working sub group to come together to thrash out ideas for
this to happen. Charlotte Williams stated what a great idea and we should be proud to be
thinking this way as an Alliance - All unanimous in favour of this application – YES



Carrfield Primary School outdoor incredible edible area - £1005.21 Dearne South only
Money has been secured of £2000.00 to match fund this project from the allotment group on
community capacity building for the development of an area of unused land within the school
grounds to enable the children to have an outdoor area they can use for environmental
projects. The school would like to use the area at lunchtimes so the kids could eat their
packed lunches outdoor rather than inside the school, working alongside the local allotment
group who are learning the school how to grow their own produce in a polytunnel on their
site that has now been taken over by the school children every week term time, the school
would now like to have our own raised beds and grown our own fruit & vegetables for the
children to learn how its seeded, planted, grown and eat. The area would allow children to
use the area before and after school for after school activities, they requested they would like
to encourage parents to join in with some future cook & eat sessions that we would like to
run with the produce grown on site learning families how to cook & produce healthy
lunchboxes from fresh food grown by their own children. All unanimous in favour of this
application – YES

5.

Group updates
Thurnscoe park
Barnsley in Bloom results will be in end Aug/Sept time, business as usual Pauline informed the
group that more volunteers have come forward helping to clean up of the park on
Wednesdays, the Beach party sadly was cancelled after an hour of heavy downpours. The
park is having lots of antisocial behavior at the moment with youths hanging around and
verbally abusing anyone walking through. Pauline keeps referring this to Fiona Tennyson and
is waiting for her response on what she needs to do.
Goldthorpe development group
st
Planning for the Bounce into summer is now full on with 2 weeks to go 21 August 2019, the
monthly older peoples events still going strong with different health providers attending, it’s
a very hectic day but fully enjoyable by all.
Salvation Army
Food bank still going strong and many more families coming for a parcel. Alison is currently
looking at changing the focus on what’s happening inside to a more health & Wellbeing point
of view, looking at one food bank per week with different sessions to help individuals get
back on their feet, Alison will feed back at the next meeting with a further update.
Big Local Thurnscoe
As Derek was on holiday Wendy gave an update of the plaza stating that meetings were on
with the Council. The animals were now in their places around the village for everyone to
enjoy. Thurnscoe goes wild initiative.
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Big local goldthorpe and Bolton on dearne
Alan handed out a report showcasing all the work Big Local South has done over the past 12
months. Anyone who wishes a further copy can just request one or photocopy at the library
as this service is now free to the public.
Station House Community Association
Alongside our existing full day childcare (supporting working parents) Extra funding has been
drawn down to enable Sumner Fun for Everyone. This 2.5 hours per day families to bring their
children for some summer wild activities. Lunch has also been provided in this (Thanks to
Fareshare) to make sure working & non-working parents have the chance of a break whilst
the kids are having fun. As the funding came from the Police Commoners Fun d he visited
with his assistant. As well as being very impressed with the club, we had a long discussion
about the deep rooted issues and possible solutions. At the moment there is 50/60 kids
who have taken this up.
Normal services will be after school holidays. Playgroup and Afterschool club). We have
successfully received Principles Towns money to improve our “shop front” and a security
grant.
6.

A.O.B
Summer fun (last) session
Sadie came in to highlight the sports theme session at Thurnscoe East and to ask for
volunteers to help with the setting up and the sports sessions, Twiggs have been asked to
pick up gazebos and help clean up the area the day before. A meeting was set up for the
finer details and planning of the day, all invited.

Sadie to email WA
to invite to last
planning mtg.

Cllr Gollick informed everyone that the CEO of Barnsley Council will be visiting the Dearne
with the family fun event been one of the attractions, she will be taking her around the
Dearne to showcase all our projects the attractions/businesses/community hubs and open
spaces.
7.

Date and time of the next meeting
th
As full council is taking place on 26 September the meeting has been cancelled. The next
st
meeting planned is Thursday 31 October at 12.30pm.
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